PYRAMID LODGE
Visoko BiH

www.pyramid-lodge.de
info@pyramid-lodge.de

+387 32 941 123
+387 66 705 214

PYRAMID LODGE - the number one
address for your trip to the pyramids!
High above the roofs of
Visoko, at the saddle of
Visočica hill, which is
also known as the
Pyramid of the Sun, sits
our exclusive Pyramid
Lodge. It is a sensational
and unique
location,
surrounded by breathtaking natural beauty
and just a 10-minute
walk from the peak of
this mystical mountain
that is steeped in history
and
has
attracted
worldwide attention.

ACCOMMODATION
High quality furnished rooms that offer you high
comfort and thus enable the best relaxation

High
quality
orthopedic
mattresses with silver threads
against viruses and bacteria help
the body to sleep comfortably
and healthy.
The rooms are fitted with
antistatic carpet that creates a
pleasant
room
climate,
integrated underfloor heating for
the winter months and air
condition for the summer. We
provide free Wi-Fi.
The Lodge has 12 comfortable
rooms with en-suit bathrooms
and balconies, 2 standard single
rooms, 6 standard twin rooms
and 4 standard double rooms.
If you have some spare time,
step out onto the balcony and
enjoy the beautiful view.

RESTAURANT
Our restaurant is all about the Bosnian
Pyramids
Pyramid Lodge restaurant
has 30 seats inside and 30
seats outside. The interior of
the restaurant is designed for
your comfort. Our terrace has
a beautiful open panoramic
view to Visoko city and the
Pyramid of the Sun.
We spoil our guests with
healthy and balanced meals
which are also vegan and
vegetarian. Taste our fresh
regional ingredients and let
our pyramid flair inspire you
even at mealtimes.

SEMINAR ROOM
for Meetings, Workshops, Yoga, Events, etc.

We have a modern,
bright, 60 m² seminar
and meditation room.
The exit to the outside
is at ground level and
has a sensational view
across
the valley.
Modern technology for
lectures and events is
available.
We took care of every single part of this place. The floor is built out
of stones, quartz crystals and water from the Ravne tunnel which
creates an unique and powerful energy.

EVENTS
Wedding, Birthday, Party

Celebrate your special event in
our extraordinary location. We
offer an all-round service –
from
decoration,
menu
selection, lunch or dinner,
photography, music, etc.

GUIDED TOURS
Unique adventure tours on the trail of one of the
most exciting secrets of humanity

We offer guided tours to
unique sights of the
Bosnian
Valley,
e.g.
Pyramid of the sun, of the
moon, Tumulus, Ravne
Park & Tunnels, Stonespheres, etc. all over the
year. Get deep insights
from one of the most
experienced tour guides,
Stefan Paul Gruschwitz –
Geoviva.de

GUIDED TOURS
Winter expeditions and Workshops

Boost the immune system
with BREATHING & COLD
EXPOSURE which also
strengthen your health.
Learn all the benefits,
theoretical knowledge and
practical
use
in
a
workshop or on our winter
tours with a certified Wim
Hof Method Instructor.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS
for Relaxation, Excitement, Sightseeing, etc.

We offer special packages
and give you the perfect
opportunity to combine
relaxation and excitement!
Further offers on request.

How to reach us
Sarajevo Airport is about 35 km away from the Pyramid Lodge Visoko. It
takes around 30 minutes by car. There are several airlines which operate
the whole year. If you require transfer, we can offer our shuttle service.
If you are coming by car from the North-West, we recommend to use
border crossings Gradiska, Slavonski Brod, Svilaj. If you are arriving from
the West, we recommend to use border crossings Kamensko, Bijaca. By
coming from the East use Sepak, Mali Zvornik, Uvac.
Adress for navigation: Pyramid Lodge Visoko, Stari Grad, 71300 Visoko
Bosnien, Bosnien und Herzegowina. You can also come by bus with
Flixbus or CentroTrans directly to Visoko.
Upfront the trip please inform yourself about the travel regulations
regarding COVID-19 in your country at the Federal Foreign Office or on
the Bosnian website. If a Covid test is required for the journey back
home, we will be happy to organize it for you.
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- Pyramid Lodge comfortable
pyramid feeling
at day & at night

